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Faith

...for children, youth, and their parents.

Educational, social, spiritual, and recreational elements are combined to deliver
well-rounded programs. We cultivate relationships with participants encouraging
their faith, character and leadership development, social skills, and a healthy
lifestyle. We strive to support families that have limited opportunities due to
various challenges.

Kids On Track is a community-building organization that provides...



JOSH DEWLING, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Dear Friends and Supporters of Kids On Track, 
 
It is with great pleasure that we present to you our Community Report for fiscal year
2022. I am honored to serve as the Executive Director of this organization, and I am
continually inspired by the dedication and hard work of our staff, volunteers, and
donors. 

Throughout the past year, we have been able to provide essential services and support
to hundreds of kids, youth, and parents in Edmonton. Our programs have focused on
education, health and wellness, and character development, and we have seen firsthand
the positive impact that they have had on the lives of those we serve. 

I am particularly proud of our team and their efforts to rebuild and relaunch our
programs after two years of interruptions from COVID-19. Our staff took time to
evaluate our programs and create innovative solutions that respond to the needs in our
community. These programs have helped to improve community connections and
overall well-being of the kids, youth, and parents that we serve.  

None of this would have been possible without the support of our donors and partners.
We are truly grateful for the generosity and commitment of our donors who have
helped us to achieve our mission and make a real difference in the lives of kids, youth,
and parents in Edmonton. 

As we look ahead, we are committed to continuing to serve the needs of our
community and to make a positive impact on the lives of families in Edmonton. Thank
you for your continued support and for helping us make a difference. 
 
Sincerely,



Kid’s On Track’s 30th year was a season of significant transition not only in the staff,
board and programming but in our office space. We moved our offices to a new
location. Although we will be forever grateful for the use of space at People’s Church
for the past 30 years, it was time to have a space we could call our own. This move
reminds me of the biblical account of Isaac, who was trying to become established
in the land he was promised. He finally found a place where he could have provision
and a place of good will. In a time of famine he dug a well, found water and called it
‘Rehoboth’, which meant wide open spaces. Indeed, when Kids On Track moved into
the new offices everyone echoed Isaac’s sentiment, “. . . the Lord has made room for
us and we shall thrive.” (Genesis 26:22, Living Bible). 
 
The year was also marked by significant board transitions. Linda Roussel returned to
the position of president of the board, having served as CEO for many years. We
said thank you to Robert Gillard for nineteen years of service on the board as a
director, Daniel Kamau for nine years of service as a director and Sheena Watanabe
for nine years of service as Treasurer. The significant contributions of these board
members over so many years is hard to capture in a few words. It is quality,
charactered and skilled people working many hours behind the scenes that help
keep this organization on track. THANK YOU!  

We welcomed Stephanie Merta as a new director in March 2022 and she assumed
the position of Treasurer in September 2022. Congratulations Stephanie on your
recent CPA designation and your engagement!  

A significant board goal for the upcoming year is to create a governance manual
that will be invaluable for new board members as they become acquainted with the
organization. This will capture our many years of learning and set important
structures and policies in place for how we make decisions as a board.   

As a board we want to commend the tireless work of the staff as they navigated the
reopening of programs following two years of COVID-19 restrictions. Josh Dewling,
our new Executive Director did an outstanding job in some incredibly challenging
circumstances as he provided direction and oversight to the facility relocation,
restructuring and staffing transitions. We look forward to seeing Kids On Track thrive
as Josh works to streamline operations, refresh past connections and forge new
partnerships and relationships in the community.    
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(Board Report  Continued)

Kr isty Chaisson ,  our  Program Director  d id an admirable job of  keeping
the ship steady as we reopened programming whi le  navigat ing key staff
posit ion transit ions .  Brad Halsey ,  our  youth manager  for  the past  5
years ,  moved onto a di rector  of  programming posit ion at  Shi loh Youth
Ranch.  We don’t  fee l  we have said goodbye to Brad,  as  KOT has a  long
history of  work ing with Shi loh Youth Ranch and look forward to serv ing
the vulnerable youth in  our  community together .   

F inancia l ly ,  we were presented with s igni f icant  chal lenges coming out
of  COVID-19 .  For  the 2022 f iscal  year  we are happy to report  a
s igni f icant ly  lower def ic i t  than ant ic ipated.  Even in  tough t imes our
supporters  were generous ,  g iv ing above and beyond.  A great  b ig  THANK
YOU!  

As we ant ic ipate the coming year ,  I  am inspired by Isa iah 54:2 (NIV) ,
“Enlarge the place of  your  tent ,  stretch your  tent  curta ins wide ,  do not
hold back;  lengthen your  cords ,  strengthen your  stakes . ”  As an
organizat ion ,  we are in  a  year  of  posit ioning and prepar ing for  growth
and expansion .  The need in  the community has never  been greater  and
we need to respond.  Whi le  cont inuing to hold steadfast  to our  what
anchors us ,  we wi l l  seek to create connect ions for  more fami l ies ,
chi ldren and youth in  our  community .   

L I N D A  R O U S S E L ,  P R E S I D E N T



Our Team for
FY22

Kristy Chaisson Jessica Campbell
Program Director

Josh Dewling
Executive Director Program Manager

The Kids On Track team surpasses typical work experiences. We often refer to
ourselves as the "Kids On Track family." The environment at our office and our
programs are one of support and empowerment, where young leaders are
encouraged and pushed to excellence and experienced leaders get to equip a
new generation. We celebrate one another's successes, and pray through one
another's challenges. 

THANK

Brad Halsey
Youth Manager

Marlene Reed
Operations Manager

Aaron Steenhof
Finance Assistant

Sarah Semotiuk
Program Administrator

(Until August 2022)(Until August 2022)

You



33
Kids On Track had 33 casual and part time staff from September 2021- August 2022.
These staff are distributed between our Youth programs, Kids programs, and Family
programs. 

Our young staff come to Kids On Track for a variety of reasons- work experience, a
summer job, or because they've heard of our reputation for being a great place to work.
What they always find, however, is that Kids On Track believes that careers are
launched when a young person has solid, hands-on mentoring and the opportunity to
practice what they have learned in school. Because of this, we offer jobs for students
that assist in creating well-rounded and sought-after employees in the workforce. A
summer staff member, in school for a Bachelor of Education, once told us that the
training she received in behavior management strategies was far superior to her
university-level course. Assisting in launching so many young leaders into their careers
continues our investment into young leaders. Many continue on as adult volunteers,
giving back to Kids On Track and becoming community change agents. 

Future

ver the last almost 9
years of working with
Kids On Track, I have
been shown what it
means to be part of a
community that values
my voice and my
feedback.

Ashley Easingwood

OOO



When I look back on our 2021-2022 year, I see a number of stretching and growing
moments that caused us to...well, stretch and grow! The imagery I see when I think
about the year is a lot of peaks and a lot of valleys. The year was full of transition and
change, and I am happy to report that these have brought about sharper character and
a sense of resiliency. 

There were many "firsts" in our programming that pivoted our ideas of what our
programs and events could look like. We served Thanksgiving Family Dinner outdoors,
utilizing fire pits for warmth. We hosted our Family Picnic with activity stations for
families rather than large group games. We nixed the food service of the Christmas
Show and handed out gift bags full of items to create "Family Nights" at home. These are
just a few of the creative and innovative ways we continued to create community with
our families. 

In the peaks and valleys of last year, we had to dig deep and find the silver linings of
some of the restrictions we were still under. One of the talks I do for our youth I like to
title, "Big Buts." It always gets a laugh! My staff and I took this idea to heart, looking for
the "big but" when there was disappointing or upsetting changes. For example, we were
only able to launch three Kids Clubs due to facilities still being locked down, but I had
the most available casual staff ever due to their courses largely being online. We weren't
able to serve pizza at Christmas but we were able to make bigger gift bags than usual.
We didn't have comparatively good attendance for the Family Picnic or the
Thanksgiving Dinner, but our Winter Carnival saw the biggest crowd we've ever seen!
Looking for the silver lining in things became a routine that helped us keep our
perspective through the many changes of the programs. 

As we fully transitioned to having a new Executive Director, we began to see the team
unify and gel, renewing our fervor and zeal for reaching families. We know that this
"relaunch" year is more accurately a "redesign" year in many respects. As we move
forward, we are excited to see these changes continue to redirect and renew the
programs. 

Peaks and Valleys

K R I S T Y  J O Y  C H A I S S O N ,  P R O G R A M  D I E C T O R



After moving clubs online in 2020, we finally were able to launch our Kids Clubs again in the fall of 2021.
However, COVID still had an impact as we were not yet allowed back into school sites. We worked with
some West Edmonton Community Leagues to offer this program in any way we could, including walking
with the kids from their school to the local hall to ensure safety. We were able to launch three clubs!
While the halls were smaller than the staff were used to, we were still able to offer a physical-literacy
driven club that focuses on character development in kids. 

CONNECT

Be authentic!

Relationship first

Remind the staff...

Win the Day by MarkBatterson
Use each chapter
as theme for the
week

Curriculum Ideas for 
Summer 2022

Rest vs lazinessI can be a goodexample Consistentbehaviour

Themes to address:

I can change my

story

I can face my fears

I can build

meaningful habits

I can dream big but

start small

Big Idea...Ideas!

In summer 2022, we saw the
growth of our Kids Day Camp
program reaching the attendance
levels we had seen pre-COVID. We
operated 2 sites that rotated
through traditionally underserved
communities in West Edmonton.
Many of our weeks had waiting lists,
prompting the intended growth to
three sites in 2023. 



've made some of my
best friends through
youth and it gives me
something to look
forward to in the
week.

KOT Youth Participant

The youth program kicked into high gear in
the summer operating sites in two
different neighbourhoods in West
Edmonton. Youth were able to sign up day
by day, allowing them to attend what
interests them.

III

The KOT Youth program was a place where
youth could gather and feel safe, despite
what was going on with schools and society.  
The flagship program "Friday Night Youth"
continued to be a place where youth make
friends, get active, and connect with mentors
in a meaningful way. We also continued with
many small groups in order to appeal to a
wide range of interests and skills including a
dance group, a girl's hiking group, a table-top
games group, and OST (out of school) day
events.



Jasper Youth Camp is a highlight for
so many teens. Kids On Track
embarked on a week-long Jasper
adventure complete with sleeping in
tents, campfires, hikes, lake
swimming, canoeing, camp cooking,
and rafting. We capped off this
amazing week with a trip to the hot
springs where youth were able to
relax before the trip home. 

outh really come alive
in the mountains. I
witnessed so much joy
and peace in the midst
of some of their really
difficult life
circumstances.

Kristy Chaisson

YYY



The Leaders In Training Experience
Program continues to be a place
where youth develop their leadership
skills and increase their confidence in
leading others. 

One of the greatest joys the KOT staff
have is watching the LITES grow in
confidence. We see time and again
shy, hesitant youth grow into
confident youth able to lead games,
host lessons, and assist with
supervision of children in day camps.
The training that the LITES receive is
comprehensive and hands-on
experience helps to solidify these
learnings. 

The value of the hours the LITES give
to the KOT programs is extensive. Not
only are they gaining leadership
experience, but they are giving back
to the community in a tangible and
significant way.

Many of the youth that come through
the LITE Program go on to work for
Kids On Track or other like agencies.
Their experience in the LITE Program
sets them up for success in their
future work experiences. 

Due to continuing COVID concerns through the year, Family Connect was on hold for
2021/2022. 



Family
Picnic

151

Thanksgiving
Dinner

150

Christmas
Show
283

Winter
Carnival

300

Mother's
Day

MOMent

236

14

How Many Did We Serve?

Honoring Linda Roussel's almost 30 years of KOT
service in front of KOT families, staff, and volunteers
Dr. Awkward making giant bubbles at the picnic
Cotton candy flying through the air at Family Picnic
Lurkey the Turkey dancing with the families at the
Thanksgiving Dinner
Hosting the Thanksgiving Dinner outdoors with
tents and fire pits
The Christmas Blacklight Show was back!
The Rexy the T-Rex skating with the families at the
Winter Carnival
Changing the Mother's Day event from banquet-
style to pamper stations-huge success!

Highlights of our Family Celebrations include:

s someone who got to experience
growing up in all the kids and youth
clubs, volunteer, work, and now gets to
bring my child to the family events, I
can't recommend attending events
with KOT enough! From my daughter's
first event as a baby to the latest being
the Winter Carnival at two years, she
has had so much fun at every event. I
adore the Kids On Track community
and the environment created by the
volunteers and employees. I have yet
to find another organization that
makes all ages feel so welcomed. 

AAA

Hope Schlitter



19
Participants

11
Lessons

8
Leaders

3
Partners

What
Did
We
Do?

Hiking
Prairie Gardens
Lights Tour
Gardening
Sledding
Berry Picking &  Bush Pies

Snowshoeing
ATA Self Defense
Nerf & Nachos
Bowling
Mini-Golf
Disc Golf

Active Families became a life-
line for many of our families
through this past year. As
programs in the city were slow
to relaunch, and because we
could be outside for the
majority of the program, we
were able to host 15 different
Active Families events. 

Active Families gives families a
chance to be active without
the barriers of cost,
transportation, and equipment.
Specifically, by providing all the
equipment, participants are
able to try recreational
pursuits that they may not
have had the ability to try
before. 

HomeBuilders has been an ongoing project for Kids On Track for
over 10 years. Particularly, the last few years we have focused our
resources on creating, editing, and polishing a curriculum that can
be used with churches and other community organizations. 

In fiscal year 2022, KOT hosted HomeBuilders as soon as buildings
opened up after COVID had locked many of them down. We had
two additional community partners who also ran their own
HomeBuilders program. Leaders witnessed the great joy that the
children and parents both had when receiving their certificate of
completion. 

15



How Do We Distribute It?

3%

Registrations

Grants/Donations
from Charities

Individual &
Corporate 
Donations

Government
Grants

CEWS Wage Subsidy

7%

23%

35%

32% Programs

Fundraising

Administration

79%

19%

2%

Where Does it Come From? Where Does it Go?



3764
Volunteer

Hours
1748 hr

Volunteers have been the heart of KOT since the
beginning. Though COVID made volunteering
extremely challenging, we know the rebuilding of our
volunteer program is a priority going forward. Still, we
celebrate the number of hours that were generously
given to the families of KOT. 

increase from FY21



Abundant Life Ministries of Edmonton

Alberta Culture

Allard Foundation

ATCO Electric

Benevity-UK Online Giving Foundation

Beulah Alliance Church

Boardwalk 

Britannia/Youngstown Community League

Calgary Shaw Charity Classic Foundation

Canadian Online Giving Foundation

Celebrate, Gluten Free Inc.

Construction & General Workers' Union Local No. 92

Construction Workers Union (CLAC) Local No. 63

Crestwood Presbyterian Church

Edmonton Civic Employees Charitable Assistance Fund

Edmonton Food Bank

Edmonton Public Teachers

Estate of Robert Tegler

Fellowship Baptist Church

Genics

Government of Canada (Canada Summer Jobs)

J.K. McKenzie Holdings Ltd.

Lee Pong Professional Corporation

Martin Deerline

North Pointe Community Church

Northgate Industries Ltd.

Rotary Club of Edmonton

Saint John's Legacy Foundation

Saints Church

Sorrell Financial

Summit Benefits Consulting

The Butler Family Foundation

The City of Edmonton

The Dinner Optimist Club of Edmonton

The John and Dianne Storey Family Foundation

The Melton Foundation

UA 488 - Supplementary Benefit Trust Fund

Union 52 Benevolent Society

United Way of Alberta

Venture for Canada Fellowship

Visible ID

West Edmonton Baptist Church

Western Mining Solutions Inc.

Willowby Community League

THANK YOU!


